
Red Hat Society      
New Zealand Style 

November 2013 Roundup 

Greetings Red Hatters. 

The Holiday season is looming.  Wow, I just looked up synonyms for that looming word, and 
came up with threatening, frightening, alarming, intimidating.  I wonder – is it so?  Maybe I 
mean, the holiday season is fast arriving!  The chapters’ missives reflect this – and my photo is 
of the New Zealand Christmas tree – Pohutukawa – starting to bloom.  Hmm – green changing 
to red – the story of the red hatters? 

 

Precious Pukekos      
Well November was a very busy  time ,  the start of the month saw a group 
of us at the local production of  “Grease”, what  a lot of talent these young 
people have , their boundless energy, wore us  out just watching them. They had us all  toe tapping 
to all the well known songs, I’m sure if there had been room we would have all been up dancing with 
them, a most enjoyable evening. 
  
Then came “Putting on the Ritz “, words are hard to find to describe this fantastic weekend. 
Many many thanks go to Eileen Queen Cherry Pie and her chapter, the endless hours spent making 
all the  
things in our “goodie “bags. The entire weekend was brilliant; Waipuna Lodge was a great place to 
hold the convention. 200 red hatters enjoyed the music, dancing the night away on Friday night.  
  
Saturday was  a lovely sunny  day , we had buses take us to Silvia Park where we had time to 
wander around the shops; on the spur of the moment six of asked if we could sit on Santa’s chair to 
have our photos taken that was hilarious because they got Santa to come and join us. Poor little 
Santa had more photos taken with the Red Hat Ladies that morning than he did with the children;  
sadly we didn’t get lollipops. 
 
We had a packed lunch  which we ate at Michael Savage memorial with panoramic views of  
Auckland,  then it was off to the  Howick Historical village; a very  pleasant day.  
 
So it was back to Waipuna for a shower, couple of wines and get ready for the big night.   Then of 
course came the highlight of the weekend the Glitz and Glamour of the Ritz, with everyone dressed in 
their finest purple and red with so much Bling it was almost blinding. The room looked amazing, the 
dinner was very good and we danced the night away to great music. a perfect end to a really perfect  
day.  
 
The auction on Sunday morning went very well raising money for Breast Cancer. All good things 
come to an end with the invitation to meet again in Ashburton next year.   
  
So Queen Eileen sit back now and rest and relax with the satisfaction of knowing the you really did 
“Put on the Ritz “in plenty of style........ Thank you. 
  
We had a day out on Friday ,41 Precious Pukekos  were up bright and early  for a bus  trip to 
Matakana , we had time to call in at Morris and James pottery  for those that wished to have a look at 
the lovely but very expensive pots, the rest enjoyed sitting in the sunshine with a cup of coffee or a 
wine . Then it was on to The Stables for a Christmas lunch   We passed around a paper for anyone   



 wishing to go to Ashburton. with the outstanding result 22 of us are now booked into the lovely Bella 
Vista to go to The Hoe Down next year Another great day out. 
  
To end the month 8 hatters went to see the most hilarious “ Kiwi Fruits “ at The Howick Little theatre , 
it is the funniest spin off Cinderella one could ever see, with 40 costume changes and the most   
amazing hats head gear and wigs you have ever seen... 
  
Wishing everyone a Very Merry Christmas and a Happy and Healthy New Year. 
  
Christine .  
 
 
 
 

Botany Babes     
  
Parakai Springs: It was a fun day, starting with our coach trip into Auckland to 
pick up the friendly Vintage Violets off the ferry and then head off to Parakai 
Springs. Quite a few of the ladies were brave enough to don their swimsuits and 
jump into the water. Two even braver ladies went down the massive slide to win a 
prize. Back on the coach and a ride to Helensville to join the Merlot Maidens for 
lunch. The Ginger Crunch Café served us well with a lovely lunch which of course 
included ginger crunch. 
 
November Meeting: Rainbow Queen’s clacker was working overtime at this meeting but 
we were just being our usual noisy selves. Let’s hope she doesn’t get hold of Diane's 
wand for the next meeting as she threatened to zap us with it. We must have been a 
noisy lot.  This was followed by a fashion show of beautiful fascinators which Jan Valder 
brought along to show us.  
 
 
Putting on the Ritz: Well done Cherry Ripes – it was a great weekend. 
For us first timers to a Red Hat Convention we didn’t know what to expect, but we 
had a ball. Seeing over 200 ladies decked out to the nines in their red hats and 
purple outfits, they certainly were ladies with Hattitude. Friday night’s 
entertainment was fun – tap dancers Putting on the Ritz; The Cherry Ripes making 
sure everyone was up dancing and enjoying themselves, and great music helped. 
The Queens making a truly regal appearance on the stage; and to top it off Elvis in 
all his glory. 
Saturday breakfast was a feast fit for any queen and her subjects, this was 
followed by a trip to Sylvia Park where the shopkeepers had done us proud 
decorating their shops with red and purple balloons. Lunch was at Michael Joseph 
Savage memorial and the views from their were spectacular, of course the 
sunshine helped too. Then on to Howick Historical Village for a wander around the 
displays and exhibits. It really was a step back in time and our Botany Babe, Joan 
was there to meet us dressed in clothes of the era. It was very educational and 
made for a pleasant afternoon. 
Saturday evening was a sight to behold, it was the height of elegance, the wine 
flowed and everyone had a wonderful time. I was surprised to see everyone looking 
so sprightly on Sunday morning when we met for breakfast. This was followed by a 
fund raising raffle and friends dug deeply to raise money for Cancer Research. 



The next Convention is the Red Hat Country Hoe Down being held by the Plains’ 
Dames in Ashburton, 17-19 October, so put this on your bucket list ladies and 
start saving, you won’t regret it. 
 Botany Babes Scribe 
 
 
 

FASCINATING FUSCHIAS   
(formerly RAVISHING RUBIES of HAMILTON) 
In October we had a great morning at the Atomic Market event at the Juke Box Diner.  

3 of us had an early start at Debonaire Do’s workshop and learnt the power of the set – hair, that is - with the wonderful 
Michelle and came away glammed up with 50’s vintage style hair dos.  We then met some more Fuschias for coffee and 
watched the Miss Vintage parade and also made a few purchases around the stalls. Lady Rose (Janetta) (left) even took 
away the prize for best dressed lady of the day.  Well done!  

. 

 

 

 

 

 

By contrast, in November some of us took a tour of the Hamllton Zoo with our own guide, Lady Panther (Pam) (centre 
photo) who is a zoo volunteer.  She had some great inside knowledge and treated us to a very different view of the 
animals than we would normally have experienced.  We hope this opportunity will come up again as it is a very 
interesting day out.  Pink Hatter, the Duchess of Devonshire (Natalie) (right) found a new friend.   

We are going to get into the festive mood at our December together. 

Merry Christmas everyone - 

Queen L C 

 

 

Cherry Ripes      
 
The Cherry Ripes of Tuakau would like to say a big THANK YOU to all the Red 
Hatters who joined us at the Waipuna for the "Puttin on the Ritz" Convention weekend. 
  
From the huge amount of responses we have received, by e-mails, cards, phone calls etc everyone 
had a tremendous weekend, everything went extremely well thanks to everyone joining in and 



having a full of fun, laughter, weekend.  I don't think the Waipuna's dance floor had ever had so 
many ladies dancing and yahooing on it.  Everyone mixed well and met new friends, and old friends 
they hadn't seen for a long time.  The Red Hatter stall sold out completely, the gift bags were very 
appreciated by everyone. The Waipuna excelled themselves with the food and drinks, the staff were 
wonderful joining in when they could and dressing up.  Even the bus drivers dressed appropriately. 
  
We had a fantastic Auction on the Sunday for Breast Cancer (these were all very kindly donated gifts 
that were auctioned) and we raised $1,322.20c how terrific is that. 
  
The Cherry Ripes were exhausted but very sad when the weekend finally came to an end, it took us 
all a wee while to come down to earth again and it made all the hard work worthwhile, especially 
when we were all thanked by everyone. 
  
Once again thank you everyone for making this Convention one of the most fantastic ever! 
  
Kind regards 

Yours in Hatting 
Queen Cherri Pie, & Cherry Ripes girls 

 
 
 

Doubtless Dolls     

Greetings All 
  
Well the year has gone so quickly and Christmas is almost here. Twenty four of us celebrated our annual 
Christmas lunch early December at “By the Bay”a luxury beachside resort in Coopers Beach right on the water’s 
edge.  We had great plans to play Palenque on the beach but sadly the weather did not allow it with showers 
most of the day. However the ambience of our surroundings more than made up for it as we mixed and mingled. 
Everyone bought a photo of themselves as a baby or toddler so much time was spent trying to decide who was 
who and there were many surprises indeed. But some still looked the same!!!!!  Only a little older!  We had a 
delicious traditional meal with all the trimmings followed by a visit from Santa’s wife (as he was too busy on 
other calls) who had a basket of lovely gifts that she distributed.  
Lady Laugh a Lot and I attended the Convention last month and so regaled everyone with a full account of 
events It was a truly wonderful weekend and we had so much fun. So well organised, so well done Cherry Ripes. 
A sing a long finished a lovely fun day. 
  
Merry Christmas Everyone 
  
Queen SweetPea 
Doubtless Dolls 
 

THAMES RUBY REDZ    

enjoyed the convention. 7 of our members had a ball, literally, thanks to 
Cherry Ripes for the great organization of. Will be interesting to find out the 
total of the Fundraising Auction, most enjoyable. Going home in our pyjamas was fun 
too.   



Our 8th birthday Christmas function was a great success with nearly 40 attending; the 
venue was a little cramped but that made it more enjoyable. The food was yummy with 
our expert even commenting on how nice it was. Waiuku, Te Awamutu, Cambridge and 
Waihi helped us celebrate in style; the right, left game based on Twas the night before 
Christmas was interesting with small packages being thrown from one table to another at 
one stage with lots of laughter.  

We are having a rest after we will be attending Rangitoto Redz Christmas function; 
nothing planned till the Thames Trots on 2nd February 2014 followed by dinner at The 
Muddy River Café, another tradition in our 5th year. We wish everyone a fun filled 
Christmas and a safe and prosperous New Year.  

Queen Izzy,  Thames Ruby Redz. 

 

 

Rangitoto Reds     

  
I have been remiss the last few months in getting a newsletter out - however, we have 
still been active through the year, and for our monthly lunch have being trying out new 
cafes in different areas, from Titirangi to Howick, and even to Auckland Hospital to visit 
one of our own members, and on another occasion, a member from another chapter.  
We caused quite a stir in the hospital corridors.   We have recently enjoyed another visit 
from a RH friend from California, so lovely to have had that continuation.  We are 
having our annual Xmas party in a couple of days, so look forward to seeing those that 
are coming, and for the rest, we at the Rangitoto Reds, wish you all a very happy festive 
season, and best wishes for 2014. 
   
cheers 
Queen Volcano Gail 
Rangitoto Reds 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Crimson Kiwis   
A new Season.. a new venue .Due to the Christmas Rush, the crowds in the Malls and the 
hassle trying to find a car park, we decided to look elsewhere for a suitable base..and we found the ideal one.   
 
A few hiccups along the way..I was held up with roadworks on the way up from Thames which quickly ate up 
the extra 30 minutes we allow..then as we reached our venue..we came across a road block..and a detour, 
adding another 10 or more minutes. 
 



 But better late than never. I heard merry voices, laughter and there at a large table waiting for our arrival, was a 
great turn out of members. They were relaxed, happy and voted to come back..and back..and next time ,they 
have suggested we bring along a shared Lunch !  
 
Christmas is coming ever closer.....it really has sneaked up on us this year ! We wish you all a Very Happy 
Christmas and a Prosperous, Healthy  and Happy New Year, 
 
Wiki Beek..  
 

 

 

Rosetown Red Hatterz - Te Awamutu  
November was the month for an Art Deco experience. Rosetown Hatters resplendent in their 
finery visited the Art Deco House we had heard so much about.  What a fantastic afternoon we 
had, the fashions, accessories ranging from shoes, to underwear of the 1920's was something to 
be seen to be believed.   The collection was impressive to say the least, furthermore, the hostess 
chose four of our Hatters to model her ensembles which included shoes, stockings, hats, dresses, 
furs, jewellery, gloves and even the long cigarette holder.  Our ladies were transformed into 
glamorous 1920 flappers. 
 
Also in November an invitation to a Xmas candlelit shopping evening held at a country restaurant.  Gardens 
ablaze with fairy lights, free nibbles and drinks creating a relaxed atmosphere. 
 
And last but not least two Rosetown Hatters attended the 2013 Convention 'Putting on the Ritz' held in 
Auckland.   What a weekend of fantastic fun, friendship, laughter and entertainment, meeting up with our 
Aussie sisters in Hatting, many making the trip from far and wide.  Brisbane Hatters made a week of touring 
around the North Island, calling into Rosetown en route to the Waitomo Caves enjoying swapping ideas and 
experiences of Hatting in Australia, planning to come again next year they enjoyed the Kiwi camaraderie so 
much.  Red Hatting means friends everywhere you go, whether it be Thames, Te Awamutu, Auckland, 
Ashburton or Australia, there are no boundaries. 
  
December social events are heating up with Rosetown Hatters visit to a historical homestead and gardens.  The 
beautiful old house is decorated in Christmas finery, morning tea in the fabulous gardens - weather 
permitting - then a tiki tour of a new shopping mall - which of course will require lots of play shopping, both 
window and purchases, then lunch with special attention to some Christmas fun. 
 
Wishing all Hatters everywhere a Merry Season of Love and Laughter, Christmas Joy in abundance, 
and Gods Blessings on you all. 
 

 

 

HAMILTON   RED   HAT   LADIES 
As usual our group have been 'busy little bees' with 2 optional extras, a photo shoot 
morning tea and our usual monthly luncheon.  



11 of us descended upon Iguana's 
Restaurant in 'all sorts of outfits' to 

celebrate Halloween. (Boy were we a 
sight to be behold).  Our group was 
honoured to have Queen L C (from 

Hamilton’s new chapter - the 
Fascinating Fuschias) join us for the 
evening. (Welcome to Red Hatting 
Linda).   Lady Lena had really excelled herself and had been in early to decorate our 

tables - they looked amazing. We were separated (hidden) behind a charcoal 
coloured curtain which gave the illusion of cobwebs. A very enjoyable jovial evening 
with lots of ‘funny looks and compliments' coming our way from other diners.  As 

we left the restaurant and started to walk up the street that's when the  comments 
started to really fly with lots of requests (from tourist who had never heard of 
Halloween in their part of he world) to have 
photos taken with us (Our pictures will be 

scattered all over the globe).  

 Next up we had a great muster for our 
annual group photo session.  A number of us 
did a garden ramble around Pat's lovely 

garden before we all tucked into a scrummy 
morning tea all served up in proper tea cups and plates – real very pooosh.  Also on 
the agenda was to select a new Queen. (When our group was formed 2 years ago we 

drew up a few guidelines – one of those was a change of Queen every 2 years). 
Congratulations Lady Rose.  We have a coronation to look forward to early in the 
New Year.    



A group of us - dressed up in our 'race day' outfits and 'best hats' - joined the throngs 
at a Hood Street bar to celebrate the Melbourne Cup.  There were 2 prizes up for 

grabs – the Best Hat/Fascinator and Best Outfit.  Up on the catwalk, along with lots 
of petite young chicks – our girls strutted their stuff to LOUD wolf whistles and 
yahoos but sadly they weren't in the money.  As usual our colour scheme caught the 

eye of a roving photographer and we ended up in next days edition of Waikato 
Times.     

Our November Christmas Luncheon was held this year at the Raceway Cafe.  2 of 
our ladies arrived in spectacular fashion with 'flashing hats' and in a little red car 

complete with it's own personalised plate HRHL – revving up, tooting and hooning 
around the foyer.    (Our 'Queenie In 
Waiting' was fearful of an accident 
waiting to happen between ‘said’ little red 

car and a mobility scooter. Our 3 hostess 
(Lady Monarch Butterfly, Lady Martini 
and Lady Pink Frachie) had been ahead of 

us and had the tables looking absolutely 
fabulous and all very Christmasy with lots 

of 'handmade' decorations (No bought stuff for this group) and 'goody bags'.  There 
was a personalised Christmas card for each and every one of us which read 'Hand 

painted by G.M.Martin' (Lady Martini).  Another real 'special' keepsake.  After a 
lovely lunch, Christmas pressies were handed out and like all little kiddies we 
squealed with delight and had wrapping paper all scattered around the place. Lady 

Lynne had everyone's undivided attention as she read out a very 'apt' entertaining 
poem called 'Senior Christmas Poem'.  A great way to finish off another great day and 
a great year for the Hamilton Red Hat Ladies.  

 



 

Welly Reds   Merry Christmas Everyone 

 

 
We had our Christmas Party last night and what an amazing turnout. 
The trees - yes I mean trees were decorated, the music was on and we had our 
‘resident’ fairy there as well. She is well on her way to continue our chapter in the future 
:) 
 
We had a food theme - red, green and purple. What clever members we have - it’s 
amazing what you can do with those colours :) 
 
Our yearly christmas exchange gift bought an amazing array of gifts - again what is 
done with a gift up to $7.00 
 
We are on track for planning Red Hat events for 2014 - in fact we have already set 
‘happenings’ for the first 3 months 
 
We wish everyone a Merry Christmas and hope that the challenges that we have all had 
in 2013 disappear in 2014 
 
Welly Reds 
 
 
 
 
 
  

DECO CITY DIVAS NAPIER  

Seventeen Deco Divas, looking more like 
Christmas trees or elves, sporting tinsel, 
flashing lights,       
bell & baubles, invaded one of Napier’s most prestigious hotels on 
November 26th for a champagne cocktail & delicious three course 
Christmas meal as our last get together for 2013.  
We all brought a small gift which Santa bless him distributed, 
asking as we sat on his knee, “have you been a good girl?” Well, 
to a Red Hatter that’s almost asking the impossible!! Santa was to 
find out later just how good we were —- at playing our Kazoos 
and singing a variety of songs – very loudly!!  
Other diners that night were given a separate closed off room, ah 
well, their loss.  
It was a most joyous and fun filled evening.  

 
Blingle Bells !! 



Roll on 2014  
Merry Christmas to you all from Napier  

 
  

Santa’s little helper ?    
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

RAVISHING RUBIES      
  Our Rubies had our Christmas party at Tony’s Restaurant in Henderson 
and once again a great time was had by all.  This is such a busy time 
with so many things to do and Christmas is almost upon us.  Seems to creep up on us 
more quickly each year, or is that just because we are getting older?  
Eight of our Rubies attended the convention and what a wonderful 
weekend we all had.  Our thanks go to Queen Cherry Pie and her ladies 
for organising such a wonderful weekend.  One Queen had a bit of 
unexpected excitement when a young couple gate-crashed her room at 
3.45am in the morning!  They thought the room was vacant and were 
very surprised to find it was occupied after all!  We are now looking 
forward to our trip away to Ashburton next year.  On behalf of all our 
Rubies, we wish all our Red Hat friends a wonderful Christmas with 
family and friends and a very Happy New Year.  I would like to take the 
opportunity to say a great big Thank You to Barbs for doing such a 
wonderful job with our monthly newsletter and keeping us all informed on all that is 
happening.  Thank you Barbs.  Your contribution is greatly appreciated by one and all.  
Take care and keep safe and we will see you all again next year.   

Queen Ruby 

 

 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

Hibiscus Red Hatters    
 
Firstly congratulations to Cherri Ripes for a wonderful 
convention. Five of us went;  two living in at Waipuna & three of 
us travelling in from Westmere daily The party really hummed 
from breakfast to end of evening  I personally really enjoyed the bus trip & even though 
I live in greater Auckland area hadn’t been to Silvia Park, Michael Joeseph Savage 
Memorial or Howick Historic Village. So well done Queen Cherri & your great team. 
 
Yesterday our group had our Xmas luncheon At Northridge On Wainui Road.  A lovely 
old world venue & garden with a 9 hole golf course It was wet so roses looked a bit sad 
but 35 of us enjoyed a lovely lunch subsidised from our raffle money. We exchanged 
Xmas pressies which created excitement, We farewelled our 5 petals who have been a 
great support to our Queens. Heather introduced her new helpers 
Best wishes to all the new friends we met at convention I’m spreading the word about 
Ashburton & Cairns in 2014 

 Cheers  
Pat;   Hibiscus scribe 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CRIMSON CRAZY REFLECTIONS...... 

As the curtain closes on another year of Crazy Red Hating 
Antics I am reminded of how quickly our lives are played out. 
I flip through the stacks of photos in my keepers box, of many 
Red Hatters from far and wide recording the joy and laughter.  
Our chapter was founded on  Feb 13th 2005 and the Crimson 
Crazies took to the challenges, craziness and super weird 



activities so readily, not to mention the consumption 
of bazillions of  cakes and coffees, and a few memorable 
Coronations more than a few of extraordinary greatness. 
We have had Snoop parties, mini golf contests, kite flying, 
fishing, swimming, mystery trips, weekenders, surfs up,belly 
dancing,reduations, mingled with the rich and famous, delved 
into blind fold dining, dug ourselves deeply into grave 
Halloween occasions, celebrated a Royal Wedding, Hat 
making, herding sheep, an arty farty night, which included 
hiring a male gigolo,  Death by chocolate, singalongs, Limpy 
games, kayaking, purple Polynesian party, Charlie Chan 
murder mystery challenge, 
 hula class, Queens Councils,Concerts, net ball, indoor 
baseball,enjoyed professional entertainers,  auto orienteering, 
indoor picnics, trained to dance swan lake, Gorged ourselves at 
formal dinners, complete with service medals, craft arvos, 
cocktail making class to name but a few memorable times. 
Such great stuff to pack into our life's suitcase. 
Then it is with great sadness I remember the passing of two of 
our Chapter members Olwyn Lawn of early days, Maureen 
Richards, bless her....lovely very intelligent lady. and Diane 
Chapman, our Vice Queen four months ago.  
 
But now I, the Queen of the Dames, declare I have officially 
received blessings from my chapter to my request to embark 
on a 1 year sabbatical to restore my imaginerator and gather 
health and strength over the coming year. 
I thank one and all for their support over the years and the 
steadfast work of our Madame Quicksilver. 
I leave the running of the Chapter in the joint hands of its 
current membership and wish them happy days ahead for 
2014. 
 
Today we took a bus trip to Hunua to the John Hill Estate 



A beautiful boutique winery for our Christmas luncheon. 
As I sipped my bubbly I felt pleased that the magic of red 
hatting was alive and well as other diners were attracted to our 
tables of gels and as the noise level rose I knew that they will 
Continue on having happy red hat days. 
May you all have a Merry Xmas, And a Happy New Year, 
Helen Queen of the Dames 

At your Service 
Crimson Crazies of South Auckland 
 
 

The year, with all its hills and valleys, is closing. And this, the last roundup for the year, 
reflects the joy of camaradei, of outings, of just plain getting together over coffee.  May 
the Red Hat Society continue to strengthen in the New Year. 
 
To all I wish a Christmas of light and peace, and a new year of promise. 
And remember – “Laughter is a tranquilizer with no side effects”...  and... a sobering 
thought... 
“When you stop believing in Santa Claus you get underwear for Christmas.” 
 
Till the next,   

Countrybird,   aka  Barbara.                                                                                                                          

 

 


